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What are Revenue Limits?

 Public school districts receive funding from a variety of local, state, and federal 
sources. Some of the funds are earmarked for specific purposes, such as special 
education and class size reduction, while the rest are for general purposes. 

 The amount of general purpose funding a school district receives per student 
(using ADA—Average Daily Attendance) is called its "revenue limit." It is a 
combination of local property taxes and state taxes. 

 Each of the nearly 1,000 school districts in California has its own revenue limit, 
based on its type (elementary, high, or unified), size (small or large), historical 
spending patterns, and a multitude of other variables which, together, make for a 
complicated and lengthy formula.
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What is a basic aid district (Community Funded District)?

 A basic aid district is one whose local property taxes meet or exceed its revenue 
limit. A basic aid district keeps the excess money from local property taxes.

 Out of California’s nearly 1,000 elementary, high school, and unified school 
districts, there were over 100 basic aid districts last year. 

 However, this number changes from year to year as local property tax revenues 
and enrollments fluctuate. A district can be a revenue limit district one year and 
basic aid the next.
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Revenue Limit vs. Basic Aid 
School District Funding



 Basic Aid Revenues $3,441,147
 Base Revenue Limit $   928,262

*Calculation: $7,078.95 per 131.13 ADA
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

 Difference $2,512,885
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 Revenue Limit Sources/Property Tax $ 3,461,569
 Federal Revenues $    209,978
 Other State Revenues $    765,912
 Other Local Income $ 1,022,415

 Total Revenues $5,459,874
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Revenue 
Limit/Property Taxes

63%

Other Local Revenue
19.2%

Other State Revenue
14%

Federal Revenue 
3.8%



 Maintenance and Operations $    15,000
 Special Education Entitlement $    69,420   
 NCLB (Title I; Low-Income) $    98,583
 NCLB (Title II; Teacher Quality) $    23,218
 NCLB (Title III; Limited English) $      3,557
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 Home-to-School Transportation $       455

 Economic Impact Aid /ELAP $   98,584

 Class Size Reduction $   63,617

 State Lottery - Instructional Materials $  16,324

 ASES (After School Program) $ 112,050

 All Other State Rev. (TIG, flexed cat.) $ 474,872
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LOCAL TOTAL 
REVENUE 

2012-2013

$1,022,415

 Leases and Rentals $   81,720
 Head Start,  MCOE,  Robin’s Nest

 Interest $     2,000
 All Other Fees & Contracts $ 125,283
 *Other Local Revenue $ 813,412

*Other includes restricted monies 
(MCOE Special Ed. SELPA, $168,731) 
and other monies received throughout 
the year after budget adoption. Majority 
of the funds are from the Marin 
Community Foundation ($644,681).
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Special Education 
Program Costs, 
2012-2013

Special Education Expenses $ 822,206
Less: Funded Special Education $ 260,122
Special Education Encroachment $ 562,084

85% - Total District Expenses
10% - Special Education Encroachment
5% - Funded Special Education

 School districts throughout the state face a continuing 
challenge in funding the costs for serving Special 
Education students. SMCSD is proud of the Special 
Education support provided to our students, but the 
District is also faced with mounting increases in the 
difference between the federal and state governments' 
funding and the mandated costs for these vital student 
services.

 The Budget Proposal reflects no cut and does not fund 
the 3.17% COLA for Special Education. Currently, the 
federal government is not providing any funding in 
addition to the current Special Education entitlement the 
District already receives.

 Unfortunately, the federal government has not provided 
the funding that was envisioned when the laws 
mandating programs for Special Education students 
were adopted. The nation's capital community 
committed to providing funding for 40% of the costs of 
Special Education, but has never been able to match 
much more than about a 17% funding level.

 This shortfall in dedicated funding has led to very 
significant encroachment into the District's Unrestricted 
General Fund. Encroachment—the difference between 
Special Education income and expense—has forced the 
District into making cuts in other District programs in 
order to make up for the funding shortfall by federal and 
state governments. During 2012-13, it is estimated that 
SMCSD will contribute $562,084 from the District's 
Unrestricted General Fund to cover the encroachment 
costs for Special Education. 



 Certificated Salaries $ 1,636,917
 Classified Salaries $    864,411
 Employee Benefits $    781,600
 Books & Supplies $    136,172
 Services & Operating Expenses $ 1,488,838

 Utilities, Insurance, Contracts, Repairs

 Capital Outlay $            0.0
 Other Outgo $    538,041

 Transportation JPA, 
 Excess Cost MCOE
 Energy Repay
 Supplemental Grant

Total Expenditures $5,445,979
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 Total Revenues $ 5,459,874
 Total Expenditures $ 5,655,830

 Net Increase (Decrease) $ - 195,956
 In Fund Balance
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California public education has been on a 
rollercoaster funding cycle for the last 15 years. In 
the early 1990s, California's recession led to 
almost no increase in per-ADA funding for four 
years. In the mid-1990s, a major increase in state 
revenues led to an unprecedented new program to 
reduce class size in grades K-3. In 2000-01, the 
State Budget provided per-ADA increases close to 
11%, but then, for the next three years, education 
funding rollbacks re-emerged. The volatility of 
funding has plagued school district planning for 
almost a generation.

The State Budget Proposal for 2012-13 
acknowledges the continuing State Budget crisis. 
As a result, the State Budget makes the following 
budget changes to close the budget gap: cuts to a 
majority of state departments; trigger cuts; and a 
tax initiative. 

One of the major difficulties facing the budget development process is the huge swing in state funding from one year to the 
next. Education agencies are not able to project subsequent year revenues and thus it is difficult to plan on a long-term basis.
Each budget must be managed almost as a single-year document, with considerable restraint in adopting programs or program 
increases that are ongoing.
The graphic display of District revenues and expenses shows how the District's revenues have varied widely between fiscal 
years as the state has been riding its own economic roller-coaster.



 Shrinking revenue environment and increasing ADA  
“especially for community funded districts”

 Prepare for worst-case scenario: 
 $441/ADA in addition to the “fair share” calculation (in the 

2012-2013 Budget Adoption MYP)
 Implementation of WSF = loss of all categorical funds 

(including TIG); currently this is off the table for 2012-2013 but 
will be revisited in 2013-2014 (total cost to the district would be 
approximately $475,000)

 Plan for MYP: 2 years out, continue to be cautious and 
focus on reduction strategies, develop financial 
projections and contingency plans accordingly

 Build Reserves: Community Funded District’s are 
advised to maintain reserves much greater than the 
State-required minimum
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